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Global Health Security Agenda     
Capacity Assessment Tool 
As of 1 September 2015 
 
GHSA Purpose: 
 
Background:  The purpose of the Global Health Security Agenda assessment process is to measure country specific status and progress in achieving the 
agreed GHSA targets. This will require a sustainable and flexible process to allow for additional countries and regular assessment visits. GHSA external 
assessments are voluntary and should be conducted at least twice for each country, once to establish a baseline measurement and subsequently, to 
identify progress made.  The agreed-upon GHSA external assessment tool was developed by international collaboration of GHSA countries and 
international organizations.  It identifies important indicators for each of the 11 Action Packages (AP), as well as targets that each country will work to 
reach and sustain. Each AP indicator will be assigned a capacity level of 1-5. 
 
Process:  The first stage of the external assessment is a country survey completed by the country using self-reported data for the various indicators on 
the external assessment tool.  This information is then given to the external assessment team, comprised of international subject matter experts from 
multiple GHSA countries.  Review of this self-assessment data provides the team members with a baseline understanding of the country’s health security 
capabilities. These subject matter experts will then visit the country for facilitated in-depth discussion of the self-reported data as well as structured site 
visits and interviews organized by the host country.   
 
After conducting the assessment visit, the assessment team will draft a report to identify status levels for each action package indicator, as well as an 
analysis of the country’s capabilities, gaps, opportunities, and challenges. This information will be shared with the host country and, with permission of 
the host country, various other stakeholders in order to facilitate international support of country implementation efforts, share best practices and 
lessons learned, promote international accountability, engage stakeholders, and inform and guide GHSA implementation both in the host country and 
internationally.  
 
Format:  Indicators are based on each of the 11 action packages.  Action package descriptions and activities are described in document at 
http://www.cdc.gov/globalhealth/security/actionpackages.htm  (see Action Packages pdf).  Levels of Capacity are identified with scores of 1-5 (one 
indicates that implementation has not occurred; five indicates that implementation has occurred, is tested/reviewed/exercised and that the country has 
a high level of capability for the indicator).  For each indicator, a country will receive a single score based on their current capacity.  The Technical Area 
Questions will help the assessors determine the appropriate score.  Most of the measures are descriptive and qualitative.  Countries will be asked to 
provide documentation for some if these items in addition to the responses.  The documentation and responses will be reviewed by the assessors, and 
will then be discussed during the external assessment.  Final report will include scores as well as report narrative identifying existing capacities, gaps, and 
challenges.  The results of the assessment may also be used to guide GHSA implementation in the country. 

http://www.cdc.gov/globalhealth/security/actionpackages.htm
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Prevent 1: AMR 

Target: Support work being coordinated by WHO, FAO, and OIE to develop an integrated and global package of activities to combat antimicrobial 
resistance, spanning human, animal, agricultural, food and environmental aspects (i.e. a one-health approach), including: a) Each country has its own 
national comprehensive plan to combat antimicrobial resistance; b) Strengthen surveillance and laboratory capacity at the national and international 
level following agreed international standards developed in the framework of the Global Action plan, considering existing standards and; c) Improved 
conservation of existing treatments and collaboration to support the sustainable development of new antibiotics, alternative treatments, preventive 
measures and rapid, point-of-care diagnostics, including systems to preserve new antibiotics. 
Desired impact: Decisive and comprehensive action to enhance infection prevention and control activities to prevent the emergence and spread of 
AMR, especially among drug-resistant bacteria. Nations will strengthen surveillance and laboratory capacity, ensure uninterrupted access to essential 
antibiotics of assured quality, regulate and promote the rational use of antibiotics in human medicine and in animal husbandry and other fields as 
appropriate, and support existing initiatives to foster innovations in science and technology for the development of new antimicrobial agents.
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Prevent 1:  
Antimicrobial resistance* Score 

Indicators 

P.1.1 Antimicrobial 
resistance (AMR) detection 

P.1.2 Surveillance of 
infections caused by AMR 
pathogens  

P.1.3 Healthcare 
associated infection 
(HCAI) prevention and 
control () programs 

P.1.4 Antimicrobial 
stewardship activities 

Level of 
capacity 
** 

No capacity 1 

No national plan for 
detection and reporting of 
priority AMR pathogens has 
been approved 

No national plan for 
surveillance of infections 
caused by priority AMR 
pathogens has been approved 

No national plan for HCAI 
programs has been 
approved 

No national plan for 
antimicrobial 
stewardship has been 
approved 

Limited 
capacity 

2 

National plan for detection 
and reporting of priority 
AMR pathogens has been 
approved 

National plan for surveillance 
of infections caused by 
priority AMR pathogens has 
been approved  

National plan for HCAI 
programs has been 
approved  

National plan for 
antimicrobial 
stewardship has been 
approved 

Developed 
capacity 

3 

Designated laboratories are 
conducting detection and 
reporting of some priority 
AMR pathogens 

Designated sentinel sites are 
conducting surveillance of 
infections caused by some 
priority AMR pathogens 

Designated facilities are 
conducting some HCAI 
programs 

Designated centers are 
conducting some 
antimicrobial 
stewardship practices 

Demonstrated 
capacity 

4 

Designated laboratories 
have conducted detection 
and reporting of all priority 
AMR pathogens for at least 
1 year 

Designated sentinel sites have 
conducted surveillance of 
infections caused by all 
priority AMR pathogens for at 
least 1 year 

Designated facilities have 
conducted all HCAI 
programs for at least 1 
year 

Designated centers have 
conducted all 
antimicrobial 
stewardship practices for 
at least 1 year 

Sustainable 
capacity 

5 

Designated laboratories 
have conducted detection 
and reporting of all priority 
AMR pathogens for 5 years 
with a system for 
continuous improvement 

Designated sentinel sites have 
conducted surveillance of 
infections caused by all 
priority AMR pathogens for 5 
years with a system for 
continuous improvement 

Designated facilities have 
conducted all HCAI 
programs for 5 years with 
a system for continuous 
improvement 

Designated centers have 
conducted all 
antimicrobial 
stewardship practices for 
5 years with a system for 
continuous improvement 

* Antimicrobial resistance in bacteria, including Tuberculosis AMR, is covered by this section. Viral, other non-bacterial pathogen and vector resistance is 
out of scope, unless integrated in national policies, standards or guidelines 
** For full scores capabilities should be separately evaluated both in the human and animal sectors and mechanisms for regular comparison and joint 
policy-development in a One-Health fashion should be in place. For final score the average should be taken 
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Notes  

 Priority AMR pathogens may include some, all, or more than the 7 selected pathogens listed by the World Health Organization (E. coli, K. 
pneumonia, S. aureus, S. pneumoniae, Salmonella spp., Shigella spp, N. gonorrheae). Other priority pathogens may be added by national 
authorities based on country needs. 

 The number of designated laboratories for AMR detection/reporting, sentinel sites for surveillance of infections caused by AMR pathogens, 
facilities for IPC programs, and centers for antimicrobial stewardship will be decided by national authorities.  

 Detection of AMR should occur by recommended standards such as CLSI or EUCAST.  

 Each activity should occur in both veterinary and human sectors. The scope of activities in these two sectors should be decided by national 
authorities.  

 Healthcare associated infection prevention and control programs might include training, audit, and feedback components for personnel in 
additional to environmental controls such as disinfection and waste management.  

 Antimicrobial stewardship might include uninterrupted access to high-quality medicines to treat bacterial infections, measurements of antibiotic 
use, regular updates to local antibiograms to inform empiric treatment of infections, and audit-feedback to prescribers of antibiotics to 
encourage appropriate use.  

 
Technical Area Questions: 
P.1.1 Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) detection 

1. Is there a national plan for laboratory testing of WHO priority pathogens? 
2. Does a national plan for the detection and reporting of AMR pathogens exist?  How often is the plan updated and reviewed? 

a. Is there a national AMR lab in the country? 
b. How many laboratories within the nation are able to conduct AMR detection and reporting? Of these, how many will be designated 

laboratories for AMR detection and reporting? 
c. Which AMR pathogens are the designated laboratories able to test for? 
d. How are these data validated? 
e. Have laboratory methods been verified and the quality monitored, such as through external quality assurance? 
f. What types of reports are generated?  Who receives these reports? 

 
P.1.2 Surveillance of infections caused by AMR pathogens  

1. Does a national plan for surveillance of infections caused by AMR pathogens exist?  How often is the plan updated and reviewed? 
a. How many hospitals are in the country? Of these, how many will be sentinel sites for surveillance of infections caused by AMR 

pathogens among humans?  
b. How many farms with livestock are in the country? Of these, how many will be sentinel sites for surveillance of infections caused by 

AMR pathogens in livestock? 
c. How many of these sentinel sites are operational? 
d. How are data validated?  What types of reports are generated?  Who receives these reports? 
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P.1.3 Healthcare associated infection prevention and control programs  
 

1. Is there a national plan for HCAI? How often is the plan updated and reviewed? 
a. How many facilities are involved in the national HCAI? 
b. What components of HCAI are implemented? 

 
P.1.4 Antimicrobial stewardship activities 

1. Does a national plan for antimicrobial stewardship exist?  Is there national guidance on appropriate antibiotic use? How often is the plan 
updated and reviewed? 

a. Has a survey on the proper administration of antibiotics been implemented? 
b. How many centers are assessing antibiotic use patterns?  How is antimicrobial usage monitored? 
c. How many centers adhere to national guidance on appropriate antibiotic use (if known)? 

2. Is a prescription required for antibiotic use in humans? 
3. Is a prescription required for antibiotic use in animals? When is a prescription not required? 

 
Documentation or Evidence for Level of Capability  

• Dated versions of plans for AMR detection/reporting, surveillance of infections caused by AMR pathogens, HCAI programs, and antimicrobial 
stewardship programs 

• Copy of reports measuring: 

 proportion of AMR pathogens among specimens or isolates 

 results from participation in international external quality assessment (EQA) rounds of the national reference laboratory 

 incidence of infections caused by AMR pathogens at sentinel sites (community and hospital acquired, respectively) 

 proportion of facilities adhering to best practices for HCAI (if known) 

 percentage of antibiotics administered appropriately (if surveyed) 
• Documentation of review process, including participating agencies or sectors  

 
 
Glossary: 
Designated centers: Facilities or organizations, which on a regularly basis are involved in the described control programs 
 
References:  
WHO Global AMR Action Plan 
OIE recommendations 
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Prevent 2- Zoonotic Disease 

Target: Adopted measured behaviors, policies and/or practices that minimize the transmission of zoonotic diseases from animals into human populations. 
As Measured by: Identify the five zoonotic diseases/pathogens of greatest national public health concern and strengthen existing surveillance systems for 
prioritized zoonoses. 
Desired Impact: Implementation of guidance and models on behaviors, policies and practices to minimize the spillover, spread, and full emergence of 
zoonotic disease into or out of human populations prior to the development of efficient human-to-human transmission. Nations will develop and 
implement operational frameworks—based on international standards, guidelines, and successful existing models—that specify the actions necessary to 
promote One Health approaches to policies, practices and behaviors that could minimize the risk of zoonotic disease emergence and spread. 

 

Prevent 2: Zoonotic Disease * Score 

Indicators 

P.2.1  Surveillance systems in place for priority 
zoonotic diseases/pathogens 

P.2.2  Veterinarians 

Level of 
Capacity** 

  

No Capacity 1 No zoonotic  surveillance systems exist 
Country has public health trained veterinarians in 
less than 40% of districts 

Limited Capacity 2 

Country has determined zoonotic diseases of 
greatest national public health concern but does 
not have animal zoonotic surveillance systems in 
place 

Country has public health trained veterinary staff 
within the national public health system and in 40-
59% of districts 

Developed Capacity 3 
Animal zoonotic surveillance systems in place for 
1-4 zoonotic diseases/ pathogens of greatest 
public health concern  

Public health trained veterinary staff  within the 
national public health system and located in 60-
79% of districts 

Demonstrated Capacity 4 
Animal zoonotic surveillance systems in place for 5 
or more zoonotic diseases/ pathogens of greatest 
public health concern   

Public health trained veterinary staff  within the 
national public health system and located in more 
than 80% of districts 

Sustainable Capacity 5 

Animal zoonotic surveillance systems in place for 5 
or more zoonotic diseases/ pathogens of greatest 
public health concern with system in place for 
continuous improvement 

Public health trained veterinary staff within the 
national public health system and located in more 
than 80% of districts, and plan for veterinary 
continuing education 

 
* Refers to zoonotic infections shared by animals and humans  
** For full scores capabilities should be separately evaluated both in the human and animal livestock sectors and mechanisms for regular comparison and 
joint policy-development in a One-Health fashion should be in place. For final score the average should be taken. 
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Notes  
• The indicator refers to animal zoonotic disease surveillance capacity for the country.  
• Surveillance systems for animal zoonotic disease should include:  
o systems are in existence in more than 80% of districts within the country (to be considered “nationwide”) 
o regular reports to public health leadership. 
• Linkages between Ministry of Health and Ministry of Agriculture to promote the sharing of information. Linkage should also exist on the regional and local 
level for effective identification and evaluation of potential public health threats and implementing control measures 
• The Ministry of Agriculture (or other relevant agency) can provide an accurate estimate of animal population within the country and within each district 
•Veterinarian indicator may also be used (see OIE Country PVS report) to inform the assessment of Workforce Development (Detect 5) 
 
Technical Area Questions: 
Context Questions 

1. What zoonotic diseases are of greatest public health concern within the country? 
2. Is there a formal policy for “one health” in the country?   
3. Within the past 2 years, has an exercise been conducted or real event occurred, including Ministries of Health and Agriculture, to practice and test 

skills of both human and animal public health workers to investigate and respond to a zoonotic event? 
a. Please describe the exercise or real event occurred 
b. What were the most significant lessons learned from the exercise/real event?   

4. How are estimates of animal population within the country determined? 
a. How often are these estimates developed? 
b. What department or agency is responsible for developing these estimates? 

5. Can you list the zoonotic diseases for which control policies exist with the purpose of reducing spillover of zoonotic disease into human 
populations? 

a. Please describe the progress in implementing these policies 
b. Is there a plan in place to encourage reporting of animal disease?  (may include indemnities paid)  
c. Is there a plan in place to address factors which might prevent farmers/owners from reporting animal disease? (may include lack of 

familiarity with reporting process, lack of indemnity, social stigma) 
 
P.2.1  Surveillance systems in place for priority zoonotic diseases/pathogens 

1. Does the country have a mechanism in place to identify priority zoonotic diseases that pose a national health risk? 
2. Does the country have a surveillance system in place for relevant animal populations? 
3. Please describe partnerships between Ministries of Health and Agriculture as it relates to zoonotic disease detection and response 

a. Are situational awareness reports or reports of potential disease outbreaks shared between the agencies?   
4. Are public health laboratories and animal health laboratories linked?   

a. Is there a process for sharing specimens between public health and animal health laboratories? 
b. What are the triggers for determining that a specimen should be shared between public health and animal health laboratories? 
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c. Is there a process for sharing laboratory reports between public health and animal health laboratories? 
d. Are these reports shared on a regular basis, or only when zoonoses are discovered or suspected? 

5. Describe reports produced from animal zoonotic disease surveillance systems 
a. What Ministries receive reports produced from zoonotic surveillance systems? 
b. How are animal zoonotic disease surveillance systems linked to surveillance systems for human pathogens? 
c. Is there a mechanism or mechanisms for establishing interagency response teams in the event of a suspected zoonotic outbreak? 
d. Is there a process for sharing surveillance reports between public health and animal health laboratories? 
e. How do these systems pick up emerging diseases versus endemic diseases? 

 
P.2.2 Veterinarians 

1. Describe public health training offered to veterinary staff within the country 
a. Describe what training in controlling zoonotic disease in animal populations is offered to public health staff within the country 

2. Are veterinarians included in country FETP or other equivalent training program? 
3. What is the current animal population for the country, including farm and agricultural animals? 

 
Documentation or Evidence for Level of Capability  

 List of zoonotic priority pathogens for public health 

 Descriptions of existing zoonotic surveillance systems 

 OIE Country PVS report 

 OIE Country PVS Gap Analysis Report 
 

References: 

OIE PVS Tool 
The most recent IHR self-assessment tool response sent to WHO   
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Prevent 3- Biosafety and Biosecurity 
 

Target: A whole-of-government national biosafety and biosecurity system is in place, ensuring that especially dangerous pathogens are identified, held, 
secured and monitored in a minimal number of facilities according to best practices; biological risk management training and educational outreach are 
conducted to promote a shared culture of responsibility, reduce dual use risks, mitigate biological proliferation and deliberate use threats, and ensure safe 
transfer of biological agents; and country-specific biosafety and biosecurity legislation, laboratory licensing, and pathogen control measures are in place as 
appropriate. 
Desired National Impact: Implementation of a comprehensive, sustainable and legally embedded national oversight program for biosafety and biosecurity, 
including the safe and secure use, storage, disposal, and containment of pathogens found in laboratories and a minimal number of holdings across the 
country, including research, diagnostic and biotechnology facilities. A cadre of biological risk management experts possesses the skillset to train others 
within their respective institutions. Strengthened, sustainable biological risk management best practices are in place using common educational materials. 
Rapid and culture-free diagnostics are promoted as a facet of biological risk management. The transport of infectious substances will also be taken into 
account. 
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Prevent 3: Biosafety and Biosecurity Indicators 

P.3.1  Whole-of-
Government 
biosafety and 
biosecurity 
system is in 
place for 
human, animal, 
and agriculture 
facilities 

1 – No capacity No elements of a comprehensive national biosafety and biosecurity system are in place. 

2 – Limited 
capacity 

Some, but not all, elements of a comprehensive biosafety and biosecurity system are in place; country is: 
1. Starting the process to monitor and develop an updated record and inventory of pathogens within facilities that 

store or process dangerous pathogens and toxins and what they house. 
2. Developing, but has not finalized, comprehensive national biosafety and biosecurity legislation. 
3. Developing laboratory licensing 
4. Developing pathogen control measures, including standards for physical containment and operational handling 

and failure reporting systems 
5. Not consolidating dangerous pathogens and toxins into a minimum number of facilities. 
6. Not employing diagnostics that preclude culturing dangerous pathogens. 
7. Not implementing oversight monitoring and enforcement mechanisms. 

3 – Developed 
capacity 

Comprehensive national biosafety and biosecurity system is being developed; country is: 
1. Finalizing the process to support the active monitoring and maintaining of up-to-date records and pathogen 

inventories within facilities that store or process dangerous pathogens and toxins 
2. Finalizing the development and implementation of comprehensive national biosafety and biosecurity legislation 
3. Finalizing the development and implementation of laboratory  licensing 
4. Finalizing the development and implementation of pathogen control measures, including  standards for physical 

containment and operational handling , and containment failure reporting systems. .   
5. Starting the consolidation of  dangerous pathogens and toxins into a minimum number of facilities. 
6. Starting to put into place tools and resources to support diagnostics that preclude culturing dangerous pathogens. 
7. Starting to put into place  oversight monitoring and enforcement mechanisms 

4 – 
Demonstrated 
capacity 

Biosafety and biosecurity system is developed, but not sustainable; country is:  
1. Actively monitoring and maintaining an updated record and inventory of pathogens within facilities that store or 

process dangerous pathogens and toxins. 
2. Implementing enacted comprehensive national biosafety and biosecurity legislation. 
3. Implementing laboratory licensing 
4. Implementing pathogen control measures, including standards for physical containment and operational handling 

and  containment failure reporting systems.   
5. Completed consolidating dangerous pathogens and toxins into a minimum number of facilities. 
6. Employing diagnostics that preclude culturing dangerous pathogens. 
7. Implementing oversight monitoring and enforcement activities. 

5 - Sustainable 
capacity 

Sustainable biosafety and biosecurity system is in place; country is: 
1. Compliant with numbers one through six under “Demonstrated Capacity” plus: Ministries have made available 

adequate funding and political support for the comprehensive national biosafety and biosecurity system, 
including maintenance of facilities and equipment 
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P.3.2  Biosafety 
and biosecurity 
training and 
practices 

1 – No capacity No biological biosafety and biosecurity training or plans are in place. 

2 – Limited 
capacity 

Country has conducted a training needs assessment and identified gaps in biosafety and biosecurity training but has 
not yet implemented comprehensive training or a common training curriculum. 
1. General lack of awareness among the laboratory workforce of international biosafety and biosecurity best 

practices for safe, secure and responsible conduct.  
2. Country does not yet have sustained academic training in institutions that train those who maintain or work with 

dangerous pathogens and toxins. 

3 – Developed 
capacity 

Country has a training program in place with common curriculum; has begun implementation: 
1. Country has a training program in place at most facilities housing or working with dangerous pathogens and 

toxins. 
2. Training on biosafety and biosecurity has been provided to staff at some, but not all, facilities that maintain or 

work with dangerous pathogens and toxins. 
3. Country is developing, or has not yet implemented, a train-the-trainers program for biosafety 
4. Country is developing sustained academic training for those who maintain or work with dangerous pathogens and 

toxins. 

4 – 
Demonstrated 
capacity 

Country has a training program in place with common curriculum and a  train-the-trainers program:  
1. Country has a training program in place at all facilities housing or working with dangerous pathogens and toxins. 
2. Training on biosafety and biosecurity has been provided to staff at all facilities that maintain or work with 

dangerous pathogens and toxins. 
3. Country is implementing a train-the-trainers program 
4. Country has in place sustained academic training in institutions that train those who maintain or work with 

dangerous pathogens and toxins. 
5. Country has limited ability to self-sustain all of the above. 

5 - Sustainable 
capacity 

Country has a sustainable training program, train-the-trainers program, and common curriculum.  Staff are tested at 
least annually and exercises are conducted on biological risk protocols: 
1. Country is compliant with numbers one through five under “Demonstrated Capacity” and has funding and 

capacity to sustain all of the above. 
2. Review of training needs assessment is conducted annually and refresher training on need areas conducted 

annually 
3. Training on  emergency response procedures provided annually 
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Notes: 
 
Technical Area Questions: 
P.3.1  Whole-of-Government biosafety and biosecurity system is in place for human, animal, and agriculture facilities 
1. Actively monitoring and developing an updated record and inventory of pathogens within facilities that store or process dangerous pathogens and 

toxins. 
a. Does the country have in place an updated record of where and in which facilities dangerous pathogens and toxins are housed? 

i. Have collections of pathogens and toxins been identified? 
 

2. Implementing enacted comprehensive national biosafety and biosecurity legislation. 
a. Does the country have biosecurity legislation and/or regulations in place?  Are they being implemented? 
b. Does the country have biosafety legislation and/or regulations in place?  Are they being implemented? 
c. Please provide a copy of the country’s national biosecurity legislation, regulations or frameworks, and a copy of the country’s biosafety 

legislation, regulations or frameworks.  
i. Please describe how this information is shared with laboratories at subnational levels within the country. 

ii. Are regulations and/or guidelines for biosecurity followed by laboratories within the country? What about for biosafety? 
iii. Describe biosecurity monitoring activities. Describe biosafety monitoring activities  
iv. Has a third party assessed biosecurity at national laboratory facilities?  What about biosafety?  

1. When?   
2. Have the recommendations from that biosecurity assessment been put into place? What about for biosafety?  

v. What type of labs require a licence in the country?  
vi. Are there common licence conditions/safety and security requirements for all licensed labs? If so, what are they? 

vii. How is laboratory licensing monitored within the country? 
viii. Is there adequate availability of funding to support biosecurity programs/initiatives and their oversight and enforcement at the 

ministry level? What about for biosafety?  
ix. Is there a mechanism for biosecurity oversight of dual use research and responsible code of conduct for scientists? This may include a 

biosafety committee or other review committee 
 

3. Implementing laboratory licensing and pathogen control measures including requirements for physical containment and operational practices and 
containment and failure reporting systems.   

a. Physical Security: are appropriate security measures in place to minimize potential inappropriate removal or release of biological agents (e.g. 
theft, earthquake, flood)? 

b. Information Security: is access to sensitive information (e.g. inventory of agents and toxins) controlled by adequate policies and procedures? 
c. Transportation Security: are procedures for a safe and secure transport of culture, specimens, samples and other contaminated materials 

established and followed? 
d. Personnel Security: is there a mechanism to determine which personnel are authorized to access pathogens of security concern? 
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e. Biosafety and Biosecurity practices at facilities housing or working with dangerous pathogens: 
i. Are site-specific biosafety and biosecurity management programs and supporting documents (manuals, SOPs, job aides, records) 

available to include biosafety, biosecurity, incident response and emergency plans (e.g. in case of explosion, fire, flood, worker 
exposure, accident or illness, major spillage)? 

ii. Are roles and responsibilities related to biosafety and biosecurity management defined and documented (biosafety officer, security 
manager)? 

iii. Have the biosafety and biosecurity risks been assessed and categorized? 
iv. Are biosafety and biosecurity control measures described in an action plan?  
v. Are there mechanisms to ensure that personnel is suitable and competent (e.g. best practices) in human resources management (e.g., 

verification of prior education and employment, periodic performance reviews), successful completion of training, mentorship 
programs, ability to work unsupervised)? 

f. Is there a system in place to conduct audits of laboratory facilities?   
i. If so, are audits performed regularly?  

ii. What organization conducts these audits?  Within the government or external? 
iii. Which types of laboratories are subject to these audits?  

g. Do laboratories have appropriate ISO accreditation? If so, which ISO accreditations do the facilities have? 
h. Do any of the national laboratories have other relevant classifications? (i.e. WHO Collaborating Center, OIE Reference Laboratory, FAO 

Reference Laboratory/Collaborating Center) 
 
 

4. Completed consolidating dangerous pathogens and toxins into a minimum number of facilities. 
a. Has the country considered consolidating the locations for dangerous pathogens and toxins and, if so, has that been implemented? 

i. If not, will consolidation be considered? 
b. Have collections of dangerous pathogens been consolidated into a minimum number of facilities?  

 
5. Employing diagnostics that preclude culturing dangerous pathogens. 

a. Does the country utilize diagnostic tests that eliminate the need for culturing dangerous pathogens? 
 

6 Implementing oversight and enforcement mechanisms, and ministries have made available adequate funding to support the comprehensive national 
biosafety and biosecurity system 

a. Are there mechanisms for oversight, enforcement and attribution for biosecurity legislation, regulations and/or guidelines? What about for 
biosafety?  

b. Does the country have funding for these activities? Is the funding source sustainable? 
 
P.3.2  Biosafety and biosecurity training and practices  
1. Country has a training program in place at all facilities housing or working with dangerous pathogens and toxins 
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a. Is biosecurity training in place across all facilities housing or working with dangerous pathogens? What about biosafety training?  
b. Is a common curriculum used for biosecurity training across all facilities housing or working with dangerous pathogens? What about for 

biosafety?  
 

2. Training on biosafety and biosecurity has been provided to staff at all facilities that maintain or work with dangerous pathogens and toxins. 
a. Does your country conduct needs assessments for biosafety and biosecurity trainings? How often? 
b. How often is staff trained on biosecurity procedures? What about biosafety?  
c. How often is staff tested or exercised on biosecurity procedures? What about biosafety?  
d. How are these exercises monitored and assessed?  
e. Do these exercises include a process to document successes and areas for improvement? 
f. Are there corrective action plans in place? 

 
3. Country is implementing a train-the-trainers program 

a. Does the country have a train-the-trainer program for biosafety and biosecurity? 
 

4. Country has in place sustained academic training in institutions that train those who maintain or work with dangerous pathogens and toxins. 
a. Do academic institutions in the country have biosafety training programs in place for those training to work with dangerous pathogens? 

 
5. Country has funding and capacity to sustain biosafety and biosecurity training. 

a. Does the country have funding for these activities? Is the funding source sustainable? 
 
Documentation or Evidence for Level of Capability: 

 Documentation of dangerous pathogen collections housed in the country 

 Establishment, enactment and enforcement of  any relevant national legislation on biosafety&biosecurity 

 Biosafety officers certified and stationed at all laboratories that have the potential to handle dangerous pathogens 

 Policy document for biorisk or biosafety management in a facility is a written a policy statement that is signed and reviewed annually 

 Membership in good standing of a regional or international Biosafety Association 

 OIE Country PVS report (also included for Prevent 2- Zoonotics) 

 OIE Country PVS Gap Analysis report (also included for Prevent 2- Zoonotics) 

 OIE Country PVS Laboratory Mission Report  
 
Glossary: 

 Biosafety:   Laboratory biosafety describes the containment principles, technologies and practices that are implemented to prevent the 
unintentional exposure to pathogens and toxins, or their accidental release.  
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 Biosecurity: Laboratory biosecurity describes the protection, control and accountability for valuable biological materials within laboratories as well 
as information related to these materials and dual-use research, in order to prevent their unauthorized access, loss, theft, misuse, diversion or 
intentional release.  

 Dangerous Pathogens and toxins: As defined in the List of Human and Animal Pathogens and Toxins for Export Control  
(http://www.australiagroup.net/en/human_animal_pathogens.html) 

 

 

Prevent 4- Immunization 

 Target: A functioning national vaccine delivery system—with nationwide reach, effective distributions, access for marginalized populations, adequate cold 
chain, and ongoing quality control—that is able to respond to new disease threats. 
As Measured by: At least 95% coverage of the country’s fifteen-month-old population with at least one dose of measles-containing vaccine as 
demonstrated by coverage surveys or administrative data. 
Desired Impact: Effective protection through achievement and maintenance of immunization against measles and other epidemic-prone vaccine-
preventable diseases (VPDs). Measles immunization is emphasized because it is widely recognized as a proxy indicator for overall immunization against 
VPDs. Countries will also identify and target immunization to populations at risk of other epidemic-prone VPDs of national importance (e.g., cholera, 
Japanese encephalitis, meningococcal disease, typhoid, and yellow fever). In the case of some diseases that are transferable from cattle to humans, such as 
anthrax and rabies, animal immunization should also be taken into account. 
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Prevent 4: 

Immunization Score 
Indicators 

P.4.1 Vaccine coverage (measles) as part of 
national program 

P.4.2 National vaccine access and delivery 

Level of 
Capacity 

  

No Capacity 1 

Less than 50%  of the country’s fifteen month 
old population has received at least one dose of 
measles containing vaccine, as demonstrated by 
coverage surveys or administrative data; plan is 
in place to improve coverage, including 
supplemental immunization activities 

No plan is in place for nationwide vaccine delivery OR plans 
have been drafted to provide vaccines throughout the country 
to target populations but not implemented; inadequate 
vaccine procurement and forecasting lead to regular stock 
outs at the central and district level. 

Limited 
Capacity 

2 

50-69% of the country’s fifteen month old 
population has received at least one dose of 
measles containing vaccine, as demonstrated by 
coverage surveys or administrative data; plan is 
in place to reach 95% within the next 5 years to 
include supplemental immunization activities 

Implementation has begun to maintain cold chain for vaccine 
delivery, but is available in fewer than 40% of districts in 
country OR vaccine delivery (maintaining cold chain) is 
available to less than 40% of the target population in the 
country;  inadequate vaccine procurement and forecasting 
lead to occasional stock outs at the central and district level 

Developed 
Capacity 

3 

70-94%  of the country’s fifteen month old 
population has received at least one dose of 
measles containing vaccine, as demonstrated by 
coverage surveys or administrative data; plan is 
in place to reach 95% within the next 3 years 

Vaccine delivery (maintaining cold chain)  is available in 40-
59% of districts within the country OR Vaccine delivery 
(maintaining cold chain)  is available to 40-59% of the target 
population in the country;  vaccine procurement and 
forecasting leads to no stock outs of vaccines at central level 
and occasional stock outs at district level 

Demonstrated 
Capacity 

4 

95% of the country’s fifteen month old 
population has received at least one dose of 
measles containing vaccine, as demonstrated by 
coverage surveys or administrative data 

Vaccine delivery (maintaining cold chain)  is available in 60-
79% of districts within the country  OR Vaccine delivery 
(maintaining cold chain)  is available in 60-79% of the target 
population in the country;  functional vaccine procurement 
and forecasting lead to no stock outs at the central level and 
rare stock outs at the district level. 

Sustainable 
Capacity 

5 

95% of the country’s fifteen month old 
population has received at least one dose of 
measles containing vaccine, as demonstrated by 
coverage surveys or administrative data; 
country has maintained this coverage level for at 
least 5 years 

Vaccine delivery (maintaining cold chain)  is available in 
greater than 80% of districts within the country  OR Vaccine 
delivery (maintaining cold chain)  is available to more than 
80% of the national target population; systems to reach 
marginalized populations using culturally appropriate 
practices are in place;  vaccine delivery has been tested 
through a nationwide vaccine campaign or functional 
exercise; functional procurement and vaccine forecasting 
results in no stock-outs 
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Notes: 
 
Technical Area Questions: 
Context Questions 

1. Please describe if there are nationally important other immunizations outside the scope of the WHO Global Vaccine Action Plan (e.g., cholera, 
Japanese encephalitis, meningococcal disease, typhoid, and yellow fever or any other) 

2. Is public perception monitored on the topic of immunizations? Do vaccination campaigns address perception issues? 
 
P.4.1 Vaccine coverage (measles) as part of national program 

1. Does the country have a national-level immunization program or plan?   
a. What vaccine preventable diseases are covered by this program or plan? 
b. Please list the target rates for coverage for each of these vaccines 
c. Is the country’s national vaccine action plan aligned with the WHO Global Vaccine Action Plan? 
d. Does the country’s plan take into account zoonoses of national concern 
e. Is immunization mandatory or voluntary? 

2. What programs or incentives are in place to encourage/support routine vaccination?   
3. What factors discourage/hinder routine vaccination? 
4. Please describe the systems used to monitor vaccine coverage 

a. Is the % coverage with MMR and DTP tracked for the population? 
b. Which offices or agencies are involved in monitoring vaccine coverage for the country? 
c. How often is vaccine coverage measured?   
d. What is the source and quality of the data used as denominator in coverage estimates? 
e. Which systems you have in place to monitor the quality of coverage data?  
f.  

5. Is there specific support (monetary and staffing) for data gathering/reporting? 
 
P.4.2 National vaccine access and delivery 

1. Please describe how national systems ensure continuous cold chain as necessary for vaccine delivery throughout the country: 
2. What is the structure and mechanisms which are in place to ensure sustainable supply to enable a successful program. 
3. Please describe most recent national vaccine campaign(s) or any recent functional exercises geared towards vaccine distribution and/or 

administration in the country 
4. Is there specific support (monetary and staffing) for immunization delivery?  

 
Documentation or Evidence for Level of Capability: 
References:  
WHO EPI Program 
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WHO Measles and Polio eradication programs  
WHO Global Vaccine Action Plan 
 
Detect 1- National Laboratory System 

Target: Real-time biosurveillance with a national laboratory system and effective modern point-of-care and laboratory-based diagnostics. 
As Measured by: A nationwide laboratory system able to reliably conduct at least five of the 10 core tests on appropriately identified and collected 
outbreak specimens transported safely and securely to accredited laboratories from at least 80 percent of districts in the country. 
Desired Impact: Effective use of a nationwide laboratory system capable of safely and accurately detecting and characterizing pathogens causing epidemic 
disease, including both known and novel threats, from all parts of the country. Expanded deployment, utilization, and sustainment of modern, safe, secure, 
affordable and appropriate diagnostic tests or devices. 
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Detect 1: Indicators 

National Laboratory 
System 

D.1.1 Laboratory 
testing for detection 
of priority diseases  

D.1.2 Specimen referral and 
transport system 

D.1.3 Effective modern point of care and laboratory based diagnostics 

Level 
of 
Capa
city 

No Capacity 1 

National laboratory 
system is not capable 
of conducting any 
core tests. 

No system is in place for 
transporting specimens from 
districts to national 
laboratories, only ad hoc 
transporting. 

No evidence of use of rapid and accurate point of care and laboratory 
based diagnostics. No tier specific diagnostic testing strategies are 
documented. 

Limited 
Capacity 

2 

National laboratory 
system is capable of 
conducting 1-3 core 
tests 

System is in place to transport 
specimens to national 
laboratories from less than 50% 
of districts in country for 
advanced diagnostics 

Minimal, laboratory diagnostic capability exists within the country, but no 
tier specific diagnostic testing strategies are documented. point of care 
diagnostics being used for country priority diseases 

Developed 
Capacity 

3 

National laboratory 
system is capable of 
conducting 4-6 core 
tests 

System is in place to transport 
specimens to national 
laboratories from 50- 80% of 
districts within the country for 
advanced diagnostics 

Tier specific diagnostic testing strategies are documented, but not fully 
implemented. Country is proficient in classical diagnostic techniques 
including bacteriology, serology and PCR in select labs but has limited 
referral and confirmatory processes.  Country is using point of care 
diagnostics for country priority diseases, and at least 1 other priority 
disease. 

Demonstrat
ed Capacity 

4 

National laboratory 
system is capable of 
conducting 7 or more 
of the 10 core tests 

System is in place to transport 
specimens to national 
laboratories from at least 80% 
of districts within the country 
for advanced diagnostics 

Country has  tier specific diagnostic testing strategies documented and 
fully implemented,  a national system of sample referral and confirmatory 
diagnostics culminating in performance of modern molecular or 
serological techniques at national and/or regional laboratories. 
Country is using point of care diagnostics according to tier specific 
diagnostic testing strategies for diagnosis of country priority diseases 

Sustainable 
Capacity 

5 

Achieve 
“demonstrated 
capacity”; has 
national systems for 
procurement, and 
quality assurance, 
with limited donor 
funding 

Demonstrated capability plus, 
transport specimens to/from 
other labs in the region; 
specimen transport is funded 
from host country budget 

Country has sustainable capability for performing modern molecular and 
serological techniques as part of a national system of sample referral and 
confirmatory diagnostics.  Country is using rapid and accurate point of 
care diagnostics as defined by tier specific diagnostic testing strategies.  
Country is also engaging formally other reference laboratories for testing 
capacity not available in country where needed to supplement the 
national diagnostic testing strategies for 7 or more of 10 lab tests 
required for priority diseases  Country is able to sustain this capability on 
its own (no more than 20% dependence on donor funding). 
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** For full scores capabilities should be separately evaluated both in the human and animal livestock sectors and mechanisms for regular comparison and 
joint policy-development in a One-Health fashion should be in place. For final score the average should be taken. 
 
Notes  
• The indicators refer to national laboratory capacity for the country.  
• The national laboratory system should include:  
o Ability to conduct at least five of the ten core tests identified by the International Health Regulations; 
o Ability to transport specimens safely and quickly from 80% or more of districts to national laboratory facilities for advanced diagnostics; 
o Ability to conduct higher level diagnostic testing at national laboratories, or agreements with regional networks to ensure testing is available. 
• Core tests can include local priority tests determined by country-selected indicator pathogens on the basis of major national public health concern 
 
Technical Area Questions: 
Context Questions 

1. Which of the 10 core tests is the country capable of conducting? 
2. Please describe structure of laboratory system, including number of labs, at local, district, and national level.   

a. How many reference labs exist and for which microbes?   
b. Do local clinicians have the custom of using the laboratory system?  Are there national guidelines for clinicians on which microbiological 

tests should be taken in specific syndromes like severe pneumonia, severe diarrhoea or suspected meningitis (for example) 
c. What systems exist for getting laboratory results back to practitioners?  How long does this take? 
d. What percentage of the population has access to laboratory services for the 10 priority diseases 

3. Have national laboratories been accredited? 
a. If yes, to what standard? 
b. Are guidelines and protocols for quality management system enforced and in use by public and animal health laboratories? 
c. Is there a national body that oversees Internal Quality Controls and External Quality Assessment schemes for public health laboratories at 

all levels? 
d. Are all laboratories enrolled in EQA program for the tests they perform to detect any of the 10 priority diseases?  

4. How is laboratory data on zoonotic diseases shared between human and animal health laboratories?  Are the two data systems interoperable? 
(please see related questions for Prevent 2- Zoonotic Disease) 

5. Is Personal Protective Equipment available for laboratory staff?   
a. How is availability of PPE tracked for laboratories? 
b. Please describe training procedures for PPE use in national laboratories 

6. What biosecurity/biosafety training is provided to laboratory workers? (please see related technical questions for Prevent 3- Biosafety and 
Biosecurity) 

 
D.1.1 Laboratory testing for detection of priority diseases   
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1. Is there a set of national diagnostic algorithms for performance of core laboratory tests that has been aligned with international standards (i.e. 
WHO, CLSI, OIE)? 

2. How many of the core tests for 10 priority diseases are implemented effectively across the tiered laboratory network?  
a. Of the tests that cannot be conducted, are there plans and timelines in place to gain this capacity within the next year? 
b. Are there official agreements with labs outside of the country for specialized testing not available in country?  

3. Do labs have required equipment (based on the testing appropriate for the level in the tiered lab network)  to support performance of core 
laboratory tests?  Are maintenance contracts in place for key equipment and preventive maintenance implemented regularly?  

4. How does the country ensure standardization of testing?  Do national laboratories send out samples for testing validation of more local/regional 
labs? 

 
D.1.2 Specimen referral and transport system 

1. Is the specimen referral network documented for each of the tests necessary to detect and confirm etiologies of 10 priority diseases?  
2. Is there proof of functioning referral system available? For example, data on the number of isolates/samples submitted to national reference lab for 

key disease(s) per 100 000 population. 
3.  
4. Please describe the system for specimen transport from district levels to reference laboratories and national laboratories. 

a. Are standardized SOPs in place for specimen collection, packaging, and transport? 
b. Is the specimen transport, eg, courier contracts supported by MOH or partners?  

5. Does the host country participate in a regional laboratory network? 
 
D.1.3 Effective modern point of care and laboratory based diagnostics 

1. Is there a plan in place to improve the availability of point of care diagnostics at clinical sites in the country? 

2. Does the MoH/MoA have in-country production and/or procurement processes for acquiring necessary media and reagents for performance of 
core laboratory tests? 
 

Documentation or Evidence for Level of Capability  
• National Laboratory Strategic Plan defining tiered laboratory network 

 National Laboratory Policy 

 Documented list of top 10 priority diseases and 3 core syndromes for targeted improvement of prevention, detection and response. 

 Certificates of accreditation for national laboratories and/or EQA results within previous 6 months for core tests 
• Documented specimen referral routes for detection/confirmation of top 10 priority diseases 
• Plan for transporting specimens safely throughout the country 

 
References: 
 International Health Regulations: What Gets Measured Gets Done (includes listing of the 10 core tests) http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/18/7/12-0487-t2  
 

http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/18/7/12-0487-t2
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Glossary: 
 10 core tests: Definition in Action Package footnote 
 Transport ‘system’: accurately collect and maintain specimen integrity and is written in SOP 
 ‘Ad hoc’ transport system: no SOP on how to transport sample 
 Rapid:  Diagnostic test performed and result obtained within 12-48 hours or otherwise timely for triggering and guiding control measures 
 Modern: Novel molecular and cellular methods capable of prompt and accurate identification of pathogens in time-saving and cost-effective 

manner. 
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Detect 2/3- Real Time Surveillance 

Target: Strengthened foundational indicator- and event-based surveillance systems that are able to detect events of significance for public health, animal 
health and health security; improved communication and collaboration across sectors and between sub-national, national and international levels of 
authority regarding surveillance of events of public health significance; improved country and regional capacity to analyze and link data from and between 
strengthened, real-time surveillance systems, including interoperable, interconnected electronic reporting systems. This can include epidemiologic, clinical, 
laboratory, environmental testing, product safety and quality, and bioinformatics data; and advancement in fulfilling the core capacity requirements for 
surveillance in accordance with the IHR and the OIE standards. 
As Measured by: Surveillance for at least three core syndromes indicative of potential public health emergencies conducted according to international 
standards. 
Desired Impact: A functioning public health surveillance system capable of identifying potential events of concern for public health and health security, and 
country and regional capacity to analyze and link data from and between strengthened real-time surveillance systems, including interoperable, 
interconnected electronic reporting systems. Countries will support the use of interoperable, interconnected systems capable of linking and integrating 
multi-sectoral surveillance data and using resulting information to enhance the capacity to quickly detect and respond to developing biological threats. 
Foundational capacity is necessary for both indicator-based (including syndromic) surveillance and event-based surveillance, in order to support prevention 
and control activities and intervention targeting for both established infectious diseases and new and emerging public health threats. Strong surveillance 
will support the timely recognition of the emergence of relatively rare or previously undescribed pathogens in specific countries. 
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Detect 2/3: Real Time Surveillance Score 

Indicators 

D.2.1  Indicator and event based surveillance 

systems 

D.2.2  Inter-operable, interconnected, electronic 
real-time reporting system 

Level of 
Capacity ** 

  

No Capacity 1 
No indicator or event based surveillance systems 
exist 

No Inter-operable, interconnected, electronic real-
time reporting system exists 

Limited Capacity 2 

Indicator and event-based surveillance system(s) 
planned to begin within a year 

Country is developing an inter-operable, 
interconnected, electronic real-time reporting 
system, for either public health or veterinary 
surveillance systems 

Developed Capacity 3 

Indicator OR event-based surveillance system(s) in 
place to detect public health threats 

Country has in place an inter-operable, 
interconnected, electronic reporting system, for 
either public health or veterinary surveillance 
systems.  The system is not yet able to share data 
in real-time. 

Demonstrated Capacity 4 

Indicator and event-based surveillance system(s) 
in place to detect public health threats 

Country has in place and inter-operable, 
interconnected, electronic real-time reporting 
system, for public health and/or veterinary 
surveillance systems. The system is not yet fully 
sustained by the host government. 

Sustainable Capacity 5 

In addition to surveillance systems in country, 
using expertise to support other countries in 
developing surveillance systems and provide well-
standardized data to WHO and OIE for the past 5 
years without significant external support 

Country has in place an inter-operable, 
interconnected, electronic real-time reporting 
system, including both the public health and 
veterinary surveillance systems which is sustained 
by the government and capable of sharing data 
with relevant stakeholders according to country 
policies and international obligations. 
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Detect 2/3: 
Real Time 

Surveillance 
Score 

 

D.2.3 Analysis of surveillance data 
D.2.4 Syndromic surveillance 
systems  

Level of 
Capacity  

  

No Capacity 1 
No reports related to data collection  No syndromic surveillance 

systems exist 

Limited 
Capacity 

2 

Sporadic reports related to data collection 
with delay  

Syndromic surveillance 
system(s) planned to begin 
within the next year; 
policy/legislation is in place to 
allow for syndromic 
surveillance 

Developed 
Capacity 

3 

Regular reporting of data with some 
delay; ad-hoc teams put in place to 
analyze data 

Syndromic surveillance 
system(s) in place to detect 1-2 
core syndromes indicative of 
public health emergencies 

Demonstrated 
Capacity  

4 

Annually or monthly reporting; attributed 
functions to experts for analyzing, 
assessing and reporting data 

Syndromic surveillance 
system(s) in place to detect 
three or more  core syndromes 
indicative of public health 
emergencies 

Sustainable 
Capacity 

5 

Systematic reporting; dedicated team in 
place for data analysis, risk assessment 
and reporting 

In addition to surveillance 
systems in country, using 
expertise to support other 
countries in developing 
surveillance systems 

 
Notes: 
• The indicator refers to surveillance capacity for the country.  
• The real time surveillance system should include:  
o ability to conduct surveillance for at least 3 core syndromes indicative of a public health emergency; 
o ability to provide reports and data to high level public health decision makers in country, and feedback to lower levels implementing control programs; 
o linkages to laboratory and other information systems to provide a complete surveillance picture. 
• Event based surveillance is the organized and rapid capture of information about events that are a potential risk to public health. This information can be 
rumours and other ad-hoc reports transmitted through formal channels (i.e. established routine reporting systems) and informal channels (i.e. media, 
health workers and nongovernmental organizations reports) and can supplement traditional syndromic surveillance 
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Technical Area Questions: 
Context Questions 

1. Does the country have a list of notifiable diseases? 
 
D.2.1  Indicator and event based surveillance systems 

1. Describe event based surveillance in country 
a. Describe sources utilized by event based surveillance systems and mechanisms of collecting data (paper, fax, electronic, phone?) 
b. Does event based surveillance exist at any subnational levels? 
c. Describe indicator based surveillance system(s) and mechanisms of collecting data 

2. Describe data validation and quality assurance systems/efforts 
 
D.2.2  Inter-operable, interconnected, electronic real-time reporting system 

1. How are public health staff trained on disease surveillance systems? 
2. How are clinical staff trained to report on notifiable diseases? 
3. Has the public health staff on regional and/or national level the skills to analyze the surveillance data to create information triggering/supporting 

action? 
4. How does the country utilize electronic reporting systems for notifiable diseases for human health and animal health?   
5. Are these systems shared between sectors, or independent? 
6. If no electronic reporting systems exist in the country, are there plans to implement electronic reporting in the future? 
7. Describe the reporting feedback to regional and local levels 
8. Describe reporting to national and regional stakeholders 
9. Describe public reporting 

 
D.2.3 Integration and analysis of surveillance data 

1. Describe how laboratory data feeds into the surveillance systems 
a. Does the surveillance system collect ongoing/real time laboratory data that is connected to MoH Health systems? 
b. Are standardized forms (electronic or otherwise) available to collect this data? 
c. Does the MoH share laboratory data with other Ministries/agencies? 
d. Is there a centrally located mechanism for integrating data from clinical case reporting and data from clinical or reference microbiological 

laboratories? 
 
D.2.4 Syndromic surveillance systems  

1. Describe syndromic surveillance systems that are in place within the country 
o Describe various syndromes and pathogens that are detected and reported 
o Describe how many sites participate in each surveillance system 
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o Describe how data is validated 
o Describe any syndromic surveillance systems that utilize electronic reporting 
o Describe reports that are produced by each surveillance system and how they are used by public health decision makers.  Are these reports 

shared with any other Ministries within the country? 
o Please describe any linkages that exist between systems at a national level 

 
 
 
Documentation or Evidence for Level of Capability  
• Samples of surveillance reports used by public health decision makers in country 
• Listing of core syndromes indicative of public health emergency 
• Plans for enhancing syndromic surveillance 
• Plans for developing or enhancing event based surveillance 
• OIE Reports (World Animal Health Information System - WAHIS) 
 
References: 

 WHO Guide to Establishing Event Based Surveillance  http://www.wpro.who.int/emerging_diseases/documents/docs/eventbasedsurv.pdf  

 International Health Regulations (2005)  Includes lists of disease that have “…demonstrated ability to cause serious public health impact “ 
http://whqlibdoc.who.int/publications/2008/9789241580410_eng.pdf    

 OIE Terrestrial Animal Health Code - Section 1  

 OIE Manual of Diagnostic Tests and Vaccines for Terrestrial Animals: http://www.oie.int/en/international-standard-setting/terrestrial-
manual/access-online/  

 
Glossary: 

 Real-time surveillance:  Daily or max weekly collection, consolidation and evaluation of public health and/or veterinary data 

 Interoperable: Describes the extent to which systems and devices can exchange data, and interpret that shared data. For two systems to be 
interoperable, they must be able to exchange data and subsequently present that data such that it can be understood by a user (definition by 
Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society). 

 
 
 
  

http://www.wpro.who.int/emerging_diseases/documents/docs/eventbasedsurv.pdf
http://whqlibdoc.who.int/publications/2008/9789241580410_eng.pdf
http://www.oie.int/en/international-standard-setting/terrestrial-manual/access-online/
http://www.oie.int/en/international-standard-setting/terrestrial-manual/access-online/
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Detect 4- Reporting 

Target: Timely and accurate disease reporting according to WHO requirements and consistent coordination with FAO and OIE.  
Desired Impact: Countries and their National IHR Focal Points, OIE Delegates, and WAHIS National Focal Points will have access to a toolkit of best 
practices, model procedures, reporting templates, and training materials to facilitate rapid (within 24 hours) notification of events that may constitute a 
PHEIC to WHO / listed diseases to OIE and will be able to rapidly (within 24/48 hours) respond to communications from these organizations. 

 

Detect 4: Reporting Score 
Indicators 

D.4.1 System for efficient reporting to WHO, FAO and OIE D.4.2 Reporting  network and protocols in country 

Level of 
Capacity  

No Capacity 1 

No national IHR focal point, OIE Delegate and/or WAHIS 
National Focal Point has been identified and / or identified 
focal point/delegate does not have access to learning 
package and best practices as provided by WHO, OIE and 
FAO. 

Country does not have protocols or processes for 
reporting to WHO,  OIE or FAO; does not have plans to 
establish within the next year plans and protocols for 
reporting 

Limited 
Capacity 

2 

Country has identified National IHR focal point, OIE 
delegates and WAHIS National Focal Points; focal point is 
linked to learning package and best practices as provided 
by WHO, OIE and FAO 

Country is in the process of developing and establishing 
protocols, processes, regulations, and/or legislation 
governing reporting to start implementation within a year. 

Developed 
Capacity 

3 

Country has demonstrated ability to identify a potential 
PHEIC and file a report to WHO based on an exercise or 
real event, and similarly to the OIE for relevant zoonotic 
disease 

Country has established protocols, processes, regulations, 
and/or legislation governing reporting and processes for 
multi-sectoral coordination in response to a potential 
PHEIC to WHO and to the OIE for relevant zoonotic 
disease. 

Demonstrate
d Capacity  

4 

Country has demonstrated ability to identify a potential 
PHEIC and file a report to WHO within 24 hours and 
similarly to the OIE for relevant zoonotic disease, based on 
an exercise or real event  

Country demonstrates timely reporting of a potential 
PHEIC to WHO and to the OIE for relevant zoonotic disease 
in alignment with national and international standards in 
select districts or regions, based on an exercise or real 
event. 

Sustainable 
Capacity 

5 

Country has demonstrated ability to identify a potential 
PHEIC and file a report within 24 hours, and similarly to 
the OIE for relevant zoonotic disease, and has a multi-
sectoral process in place for assessing potential events for 
reporting 

Country demonstrates timely reporting of a potential 
PHEIC to the WHO from district to national and 
international level and to the OIE for relevant zoonotic 
disease (based on an exercise or real event); country has a 
sustainable process for maintaining and improving 
reporting and communication capabilities and 
communication mechanisms are backed by established 
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documentation (e.g. protocols, regulations, legislation.) 
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Notes: 
- Not all countries will have reported a potential PHEIC to the WHO or reported to the OIE for relevant zoonotic disease 
- NOTE: all questions should be answered to reflect human and zoonotic animal diseases 
 
Technical Area Questions: 
D.4.1 System for efficient reporting to WHO, FAO and OIE 

1. Which Ministry or office within the country has been identified and notified to the WHO as the national IHR focal point? 
a. Is the IHR national focal point currently operational? 
b. Is there an operational OIE contact point 
c. Are food safety issues due to microbiological origin reported through the IHR and to the OIE? 
d. Is there a mechanism to ensure that the IHR National Focal Point and OIE contact points exchange information when needed (e.g. for 

zoonotic diseases)? 
e. Please describe the training that the IHR NFP/OIE contact point responsible person(s) have undergone for this specific role 
f. Please list the ministries that these focal points represents towards the WHO/OIE and who report through the NFP (e.g. Ministry of 

Health, Ministry of Agriculture) 
2. What are there mechanisms for public health, animal health and security authorities to make decisions on reporting?  
3. Please describe if the country has multilateral regional or bilateral neighboring country reporting requirements. If yes, specify. 
4. Is there anything which limits the performance of the IHR NFP? (may include quality and timeliness of information received, obstacles caused by 

coordination with other levels and sectors) 
a. Does the IHR NFP use the informal consultation mechanisms with WHO under Article 8 of the IHR? 
b. Does the IHR NFP use the bilateral exchange mechanisms with other IHR NFPs? 

 
D.4.2 Reporting network and protocols in country 

1. Please describe most recent exercise (or event) that tested the country’s systems to identify and report on a potential Public Health Emergency 
of International Concern (PHEIC).   

a. How was the health event identified?  What surveillance systems were linked? 
b. How were public health decision makers and other leadership consulted in the decision making process? 
c. Which Ministries were engaged in the exercise or event?  (Ministry of Health? Defense? Agriculture?) 
d. If the country has not yet exercised PHEIC reporting, please identify if there are any plans to do so within the next year future 

2. Has the country passed legislation or other policies related to procedures and/or approvals for reporting on a potential PHEIC to the WHO? If so, 
please describe the parties involved in approvals as well as the major steps in approvals.  If possible, please provide a copy of relevant legislation 
or policies 

3. Does the country have standard operating procedures in place for approving and reporting on a potential PHEIC to WHO? 
 
Documentation or Evidence for Level of Capability: 

 OIE Reports  (World Animal Health Information System - WAHIS) 
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 IHR reports to the World Health Assembly 

 Legislation, protocols or other policies related to reporting to WHO, OIE or FAO 
o World Animal Health Information Systems (WAHIS) 

References:  

 WHO IHR Annex 2 

 OIE Terrestrial Animals and Health Code – Section 1 

 European Union Decision 1082/EU/2013, Early Warning and Response System 
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Detect 5- Workforce Development 

Target:  A workforce including physicians, veterinarians, biostatisticians, laboratory scientists, farming/livestock professionals, and at least 1 trained field 
epidemiologist (or equivalent) per 200,000 population, who can systematically cooperate to meet relevant IHR and PVS core competencies. 
Desired Impact: Prevention, detection, and response activities conducted effectively and sustainably by a fully competent, coordinated, evaluated and 
occupationally diverse multi-sectoral workforce. 
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Detect 5: 
Workforce 

Development 
Score 

Indicators 

D.5.1 Field epidemiology 
capacity 

D.5.2 Field Epidemiology Training Program or 
other applied epidemiology training program in 
place 

D.5.3 Workforce strategy 

Level of 
Capacity 

  

No Capacity 1 
Country has no  field 
epidemiology capacity  

No FETP or applied epidemiology training 
program established 

No health workforce strategy exists 

Limited 
Capacity 

2 

Country has field epidemiology 
capacity at national level 
capable of conducting 
investigations for human and 
animal sectors 

No FETP  or applied epidemiology training 
program is established within the country, but 
staff participate in a program hosted in another 
country through an existing agreement (at Basic, 
Intermediate and/or Advanced level) 

A healthcare workforce strategy 
exists but does not include public 
health professions (e.g. 
epidemiologists, veterinarians and 
laboratorians)  

Developed 
Capacity 

3 

Country has field epidemiology 
capacity at national level and 
less than half of subnational 
jurisdictions capable of 
conducting investigations for 
human and animal sectors 

One level of FETP (Basic, Intermediate, or 
Advanced) FETP  or comparable applied 
epidemiology training program in place in the 
country or in another country through an 
existing agreement 

A public health workforce strategy 
exists, but is not regularly 
reviewed, updated, or 
implemented consistently 

Demonstrated 
Capacity  

4 

Country has field epidemiology 
capacity available at national 
level, in more than half of 
subnational jurisdictions, and at 
some local levels, capable of 
conducting investigations for 
human and animal sectors 

Two levels of FETP (Basic, Intermediate and/or 
Advanced) or comparable applied epidemiology 
training program(s)  in place in the country or in 
another country through an existing agreement 

A public health workforce strategy 
has been drafted and implemented 
consistently; strategy is reviewed, 
tracked  and reported on annually 

Sustainable 
Capacity 

5 

Country has field epidemiology 
capacity embedded at national 
level, in all subnational 
jurisdictions and available at 
local levels capable of 
conducting investigations for 
human and animal sectors 

Three levels of FETP (Basic, Intermediate and 
Advanced)  or comparable applied epidemiology 
training program(s)  in place in the country or in 
another country through an existing agreement, 
with sustainable national funding 

“Demonstrated Capacity” has been 
achieved and public health 
workforce retention is tracked and 
plans are in place to provide 
continuous education, retain and 
promote qualified workforce within 
the national system 
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Notes  
• The indicator refers to public health workforce capacity for the country.  
• Public Health Workforce planning should include:  
o epidemiologists, biostatisticians, information systems specialists, veterinarians, and other public health personnel; 
o indication of trainings that have been provided at a national level or are available to staff from a partner entity; 
o description of long term training programs that are available to help expand the pipeline of qualified public health professionals within the country. 
• FETP Basic Level Training: For local health staff, it consists of limited classroom hours interspersed throughout  3–5 month on the job field assignments to build 
capacity in conducting timely outbreak detection, public health response, and public health surveillance. 
• FETP Intermediate Level Training: For mid-level district epidemiologists, it consists of limited classroom hours interspersed throughout  6- 9 month on the job 
mentored field assignments to build capacity in conducting outbreak investigations, planned epidemiologic studies, and public health surveillance analyses and 
evaluations. 
• FETP Advanced Level Training: with a national focus for advanced epidemiologists, it consists of limited classroom hours interspersed throughout 24-month 
mentored field assignments to build capacity in outbreak investigations, planned epidemiologic studies, public health surveillance analyses and evaluations, 
scientific communication and evidence-based decision making for development of effective public health programming. 
•Workforce Development is a crosscutting element, and many other aspects of GHSA implementation will depend on strong public health workforce 
 
Technical Area Questions: 
D.5.1 Field epidemiology capacity 

1. Describe current field epidemiology capacity in country: 
a. Describe training program for field epidemiologists.  Who conducts this training?   
b. How is field epidemiology capacity tracked in country? 

2. Describe how epidemiologists at the national, subnational, and local levels communicate on a regular basis.  Are there standard reporting connections 
between these levels? 

3. Describe how epidemiologists at the national, subnational, and local levels communicate during an infectious disease outbreak.  Are there standard 
reporting connections between these levels during outbreaks? 

4. How many trained field epidemiologists are available to support investigations throughout the country?   
5. Does each district (or other similar administrative division) have field epidemiology capacity? 

 
D.5.2 Field Epidemiology Training Program or other applied epidemiology training program in place 

1. Is there an FETP or other standard Field Epidemiology Training Program in country? 
a. Does the field epidemiology training program target current members of the public health workforce?  Academic students? Both? 
b. Please provide measures on the number of FETP graduates in the country 
c. Please describe mentorship program for FETP residents 
d. Is there a partnership with other countries in the region to share FETP graduates during emergency events? 
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2. Please describe any other long term training programs that are available to help expand the pipeline of qualified public health professionals within the 
country 

a. For physicians (public health and/or clinical care)? 
b. For nurses (public health and/or clinical care)? 
c. For veterinarians (public health, agricultural and/or private practice) 
d. For biostatisticians 
e. For laboratory scientists (public health and/or clinical) 
f. For farming/livestock professionals 

 
D.5.3 Workforce strategy 

1. Please describe which career tracks are included in the workforce strategy (epidemiologists, veterinarians, laboratorians, doctors, nurses, other) 
2. What is the median number of years public health personnel have been on staff within the ministry and/or national institutes? 

a. Is attrition a concern for the national public health system? (may be caused by aging employees, staff departures or other reasons) 
3. How is the workforce strategy being implemented and tracked?   

a. Please provide a copy of the strategy, if available 
b. Please provide a copy of workforce strategy tracking report, if available 

4. Are there incentives in place to maintain existing public health workforce within the country? 
a. Please describe efforts to retain public health workforce 
b. Are there specific incentives for any workforce specialties?  (may include physicians, nurses, veterinarians, biostatisticians, laboratory scientists, or 

animal health professionals) 
5. How is national public health workforce financed within the country? 

 
Documentation or Evidence for Level of Capability  
• Sample field epidemiology training curriculum used in the country 
• Public health workforce strategy, if available 
• Annual reports based on workforce strategy 
 
References: 
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Respond 1- Emergency Operations Centers 

Target: Countries will have a public health Emergency Operation Center functioning according to minimum common standards; maintaining trained, functioning, 
multi-sectoral rapid response teams and “real-time” biosurveillance laboratory networks and information systems; and trained EOC staff capable of activating a 
coordinated emergency response within 120 minutes of the identification of a public health emergency. 
As measured by: Documentation that a public health EOC meeting the above criteria is functioning. 
Desired Impact: Effective coordination and improved control of outbreaks as evidenced by shorter times from detection to response and smaller numbers of cases 
and deaths. 
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Respond 
1: 

Emergency 
Operations 

Centers 
Score 

Indicators 

R.1.1 Capacity to Activate 
Emergency Operations 

R.1.2 Emergency Operations Center 
Operating Procedures and Plans 

R.1.3 Emergency Operations Program 

Level of 
Capacity 

  

No Capacity 1 

No identified procedures have been 
developed to determine when to 
activate public health emergency 
operations 

No EOC plans/procedures for Incident 
Management Structure (or equivalent) is in 
place 

No exercises have been completed 

Limited 
Capacity 

2 
EOC point of contact is available 
24/7 to guide response 

EOC plans/procedures describing Incident 
management structure (IMS) or equivalent 
structure is in place; plan describes key 
structural and operational elements for 
basic roles (including Incident management 
or command, Operations, Planning, 
Logistics and Finance) 

Tabletop exercise has been completed to test 
systems and decision  making 

Developed 
Capacity 

3 

EOC staff team is trained in 
emergency management and 
PHEOC standard operating 
procedures and is available for 
response when necessary 

In addition to meeting requirements of 
“limited capacity”, EOC plans are in place 
for functions including Public Health Science 
(epidemiology, medical and other subject 
matter expertise), Public communications, 
Partner liaison 

Functional exercise has been completed to test 
operations capabilities but EOC has not yet been 
activated for a response. System is not yet  
capable of activating a coordinated emergency 
response within 120 minutes of the identification 
of a public health emergency   

Demonstrate
d Capacity  

4 

In addition to activities for 
“developed capacity”, there is 
dedicated EOC staff that has 
received training and can activate a 
response within 2 hours 

In addition to meeting “developed 
capacity”, the following EOC plans are in 
place: concept of operations; Forms and 
templates for data collection, reporting, 
briefing; Role descriptions and job aids for 
EOC functional positions 
  

EOC activated a coordinated emergency 
response or exercise within 120 minutes of the 
identification of a public health emergency; 
response utilized operations, logistic and 
planning functions. 

Sustainable 
Capacity 

5 

In addition to activities for 
“demonstrated capacity”, exercises 
are conducted 2 or more times per 
year to test emergency operations 
center activation  

In addition to meeting “demonstrated 
capacity”, response plans are in place that 
describe scaled levels of response  
with resource requirements for each level 
and procedures  for acquiring additional 
resources 

In addition to achieving demonstrated capacity, a 
follow up evaluation was conducted and 
corrective action plan was developed and 
implemented.   

Notes   
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• The indicator refers to public health emergency operations for the country.    
• The EOC should include:  
o information systems to connect public health decision makers to appropriate data sources; 
o communications equipment; 
o staff that are trained and capable of coordinating an emergency response. 
• Emergency operations plans should be developed that can be scalable and flexible to address emerging disease threats.  
• Exercises should test the capacity of the emergency operations systems and staff to coordinate a large response affecting multiple communities, and involving 
multi-sectoral coordination. 
• Functional exercises should be held on an annual basis; additional drills, tabletop exercise and simulations can supplement the functional exercises. 
 
Technical Area Questions: 
Context Questions 

1. Please describe physical structure of current public health emergency operations center (EOC) at the national level, if applicable 
a. If there is an EOC, please provide a floor plan and description of equipment. 
b. What is the total staff capacity for the EOC?  Is there a plan in place to accommodate additional staff, if necessary? 
c. Is there a reliable power source for the EOC? 
d. Is there reliable communications structure for the EOC?  Does this include internet, email, and phone capabilities? 
e. Is the organization able to convene participants from ministries and other national and multinational partners as appropriate? 

2. During an emergency, is there a process for sharing scientific data and recommendations with policy makers and national leaders? 
3. Is there a multisectoral commission or a multidisciplinary emergency response department for public health/animal health?   

a. Does this combine security, public health, veterinary, wildlife, and other experts?   
b. Has this team received public communication training?   

c. How often do these groups meet to discuss cross cutting issues?   
4. How do subnational entities manage emergency response activities? 

a. Is there a role for public health, or is this a civil defense activity? 
5. How do localities manage emergency response activities?  

a. Is there a role for public health, or is this a civil defense activity? 
6. Is there a hotline people/clinicians can call for help on handling a disease of unknown origin?   

a. Is there a comparable system for animal disease support? 
 
R.1.1 Capacity to Activate Emergency Operations 

1. Describe scenarios or triggers for EOC activation.  Are there multiple levels of EOC activation? 
a. Who decides the change of level? 

2. Please describe roles for staff that have been identified to support EOC functions 
a. Is there 24/7 coverage for emergency operations? 
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3. Please describe how EOC staff have been trained on emergency operations principles 
a. How have response teams have been trained? 
b. Is there a training program for EOC staff? 
c. Is there an emergency operations training curriculum for staff who support EOC functions? 
d. How are surge staff identified?  Is there training available to surge staff in advance of a response?  Is there “just in time” training available? 

 
R.1.2 Emergency Operations Center Operating Procedures and Plan 

1. Please describe procedures that are in place for emergency operations 
a. How often are procedures updated? 
b. How are records of procedures maintained and distributed? 
c. Is there a procedure in place for decision making? 

2. When there is a national public health emergency, who serves as the Incident Manager for the EOC? 
3. Describe the availability/dissemination for different target groups of the situational awareness and reports 

 
R.1.3 Emergency Operations Program 

1. Please describe public health emergency operations exercises or activations that have been conducted within the past year 
a. Please describe functional exercises that have been completed within the last year 
b. Please describe tabletop exercises that have been completed within the last year 
c. Please describe any emergency activations within the last year 
d. Please provide summary of any improvement plans, after action reports, or lessons learned documents that were completed as a result of these 

exercises or activations 
e. How many times has the emergency operations center been stood up in the past 5 years? 

 
Documentation or Evidence for Level of Capability 
• Floor plan of the EOC, and listing of available equipment 
• Training plans for emergency operations staff  
• Exercise plan, including evaluation and corrective action plan if available 
Provide the activation plan for emergency response including e.g. 
roster of emergency operations staff and role 
 
 
References: 
WHO EOC NET:  http://www.who.int/ihr/eoc_net/en/  
 
  

http://www.who.int/ihr/eoc_net/en/
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Respond 2- Linking Public Health and Security Authorities 

Target: In the event of a biological event of suspected or confirmed deliberate origin, a country will be able to conduct a rapid, multi-sectoral response, including 
the capacity to link public health and law enforcement, and to provide and/or request effective and timely international assistance, including to investigate alleged 
use events.  
As Measured by: Evidence of at least 1 response within the previous year that effectively links public health and law enforcement, OR a formal exercise or 
simulation involving leadership from the country’s public health and law enforcement communities. 
Desired Impact: Development and implementation of a memorandum of understanding (MOU) or other similar framework outlining roles, responsibilities, and best 
practices for sharing relevant information between and among appropriate human and animal health, law enforcement, and defense personnel and validation of 
the MOU through periodic exercises and simulations. In collaboration with FAO, International Criminal Police Organization (INTERPOL), OIE, WHO, individual 
Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention States Parties (and where appropriate the Implementation Support Unit), the United Nations Secretary-General’s 
Mechanism for Investigation of Alleged Use of Chemical and Biological Weapons (UNSGM), and other relevant regional and international organizations as 
appropriate, countries will develop and implement model systems to conduct and support joint criminal and epidemiological investigations to identify and respond 
to suspected biological incidents of deliberate origin. 
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Respond 2: 
Linking Public Health 

and Security Authorities 
Score 

Indicator 

R.2.1 Public Health and Security Authorities, (e.g. Law Enforcement, Border Control, Customs) 
are linked during  a suspect or confirmed biological event 

Level of 
Capacity 

  

No Capacity 1 
No legal background, relationships, protocols, MOUs or other agreements exist between public 
health, animal health and security authorities 

Limited Capacity 2 
Points-of-contact and triggers for notification and information sharing have been identified and 
shared between public health, animal health and security authorities 

Developed Capacity 3 
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) or other agreement (i.e., protocol) exists between public 
health and   security authorities within the country and has been formally accepted 

Demonstrated Capacity  4 
At least 1 public health emergency response or exercise within the previous year that included 
information sharing with Security Authorities using the formal MoU or other agreement (i.e., 
protocol) 

Sustainable Capacity 5 

Public health and security authorities  exchange reports and information on events of joint 
concern at national and subnational levels using the formal MoU or other agreement (i.e., 
protocol)public health and security authorities engage in a joint training program to orient, 
exercise, and institutionalize knowledge of MoU or other agreements  
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Notes: 
Multisectoral collaboration is key to engaging in effective public health emergency response.  Security Authorities may include law enforcement, border control 
officers, defense and/or customs enforcement.  Effective multisectoral collaboration should also include food safety inspectors and animal health authorities. 
 
Technical Area Questions: 
R.2.1 Public Health and Security Authorities, (e.g. Law Enforcement, Border Control, Customs) are linked during a suspect or confirmed biological event 

 Is there a memorandum of understanding or other agreement between public health and Security Authority entities at the national level? 
o Which security authority organizations are covered by a memorandum of understanding or other agreement?  Law enforcement? Border control? 

Customs enforcement? Food safety inspectors? Other? 
o If not, is there a memorandum of understanding or other agreement between public health and another sector (agriculture, defense, foreign 

affairs) that could be used as a sample agreement to promote information sharing and collaboration during emergency events? 
o Are there agreements between public health and security authorities at any subnational levels? 

 Have trainings been conducted jointly (at a regional or national level) including both public health and security authorities on topics related to information 
sharing and joint investigations/responses?  

 Are there SOPs or agreements in place for coordination of joint response to public health and other emergencies at official locations such as points of entry 
where both public health and security authorities have operational safety and health security responsibilities? 

 Are there SOPs or agreements in place for a joint/shared risk assessment during events of public health and security significance?  

 Is there legislation in place which allows the government to detain/quarantine an individual who presents a public health risk? 

 How are potential biological events or other public health events that may have deliberate motives identified in the country?  Please provide any plans that 
have been drafted that cover response to possible biological events 

 Are public health experts involved in emergency response linked to the Biological and Toxins Weapons Convention (BTWC)? 

 Has the country participated in an exercise, simulation, or response within the past year that involves leadership from both public health and security 
authorities?  If so, please describe the exercise, simulation or response. 

o Describe any corrective actions that were recommended for how the public health organization should coordinate with security authorities  

 Are informational reports regularly shared between public health and any security authorities within the country?  Is there a mechanism in place to 
encourage regular reporting? 

o What types of reports are shared from public health entities to security authorities regularly? 
o What types of reports are shared from security authorities to the public health system regularly? 

 Is there a country-specific joint investigations curriculum in place to train public health and law enforcement entities on joint investigations? 

 Describe how the national government is connected to Interpol.  What Ministry is charged with interacting with Interpol? 
 

Documentation or Evidence for Level of Capability: 
SOPs or emergency response plans that would include Security Authorities 
Informational reports that are regularly shared with security authorities 
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References: 

 WHO-OIE Operational Framework for Good governance at the human-animal interface: Bridging WHO and OIE tools for the assessment of national capacities/ 
http://www.oie.int/fileadmin/Home/fr/Media_Center/docs/pdf/WHO_OIE_Operational_Framework_Final2.pdf  

 OIE Terrestrial Animal Health Code – Veterinary Legislation  – Chapter 3.4: http://www.oie.int/index.php?id=169&L=0&htmfile=chapitre_vet_legislation.htm  
  

http://www.oie.int/fileadmin/Home/fr/Media_Center/docs/pdf/WHO_OIE_Operational_Framework_Final2.pdf
http://www.oie.int/index.php?id=169&L=0&htmfile=chapitre_vet_legislation.htm
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Respond 3- Medical Countermeasures and Personnel Deployment 

Target: A national framework for transferring (sending and receiving) medical countermeasures and public health and medical personnel among international 
partners during public health emergencies.  
As Measured by: Evidence of at least 1 response to a public health emergency within the previous year that demonstrates that the country sent or received medical 
countermeasures and personnel according to written national or international protocols, OR a formal exercise or simulation that demonstrates these things. 
Desired Impact: Countries will have the necessary legal and regulatory processes and logistical plans to allow for the rapid cross-border deployment and receipt of 
public health and medical personnel during emergencies. Regional collaboration will assist countries in overcoming the legal, logistical and regulatory challenges to 
deployment of public health and medical personnel from one country to another. 
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Respond 3: 

Medical 
Countermeasures 

and Personnel 
Deployment 

Score 

Indicators 

R.3.1 System is in place for sending and 
receiving medical countermeasures during 
a public health emergency 

R.3.2 System is in place for sending and receiving 
health personnel during a public health emergency 

Level of Capacity 
  

No Capacity 1 
No national countermeasures plan has been 
drafted. 

No national personnel deployment plan has been 
drafted. 

Limited Capacity 2 

Plans have been drafted that outline system 
for sending and receiving medical 
countermeasures during public health 
emergencies 

Plans have been drafted that outline system for 
sending and receiving health personnel during 
public health emergencies 

Developed Capacity 3 

Tabletop exercise(s) has been conducted to 
demonstrate sending or receiving of 
medical countermeasures during a public 
health emergency 

Tabletop exercise(s) has been conducted to 
demonstrate decision making and protocols for 
sending or receiving health personnel from another 
country during a public health emergency 

Demonstrated 
Capacity  

4 

At least 1 response OR a formal exercise or 
simulation within the previous year in which 
medical countermeasures were sent or 
received by the country 

At least 1 response OR formal exercise or simulation 
within the previous year  in which health personnel 
were sent or received by the country 

Sustainable 
Capacity 

5 

Country participates in a regional 
partnership or has formal agreement with 
another country or international 
organization that outlines criteria and 
procedures for sending and receiving 
medical countermeasures AND has 
participated in an exercise or response 
within the past year to practice deployment 
or receipt of medical countermeasures 

Country participates in a regional partnership or has 
formal agreement with another country or 
international organization that outlines criteria and 
procedures for sending and receiving health 
personnel AND has participated in an exercise or 
response within the past year to practice 
deployment or receipt of health personnel 
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Notes: 

 If country has a stockpile of medical countermeasures, country will not be asked to provide a list or formulary 
 
Technical Area Questions: 
R.3.1 System is in place for sending and receiving medical countermeasures during a public health emergency 

1. Does the country have a plan in place that identifies procedures and decision making related to sending and receiving medical countermeasures during a 
public health emergency? 

a. Does the plan address regulatory concerns of receiving drugs or devices from an international source? 
b. Does the plan address logistic concerns related to sending, receiving and distributing medical countermeasures during a public health emergency? 
c. Does the plan address security concerns that may emerge related to sending/receiving/distributing medical countermeasures during a shortage? 

2. Has the country exercised plans for sending or receiving medical countermeasures within the past year? 
a. If yes, please describe the exercise and specific outcomes. 

3. Does the country have a stockpile of medical countermeasures for national use during a public health emergency? 
a. Does the country have capacity to produce i.e. antibiotics, vaccines, laboratory supplies/equipment or others? 

4. Does the country have agreements in place with manufacturers or distributors to procure medical countermeasures during a public health emergency? 
Please describe 

5. Is the country part of any regional/international countermeasure procurement agreements? Please describe 
6. Is the country part of any regional/international countermeasure sharing agreements? Please describe 
7. Is the country part of any regional/international countermeasure distributing agreements? Please describe 
8. Are there dedicated resources/staffing identified for logistics related to delivery and receipt of countermeasures? 
9. Are there dedicated resources/staffing identified for tracking and distribution of countermeasures? 
10. Does the country have a Pandemic Preparedness Plan that addresses countermeasures? Please describe 
11. Does the country have a plan, procedure or legal provision in place for procuring  animal countermeasures? Please describe 
12. Does the country have a plan, procedure or legal provision in place for distributing animal countermeasures? Please describe 

 
R.3.2 System is in place for sending and receiving health personnel during a public health emergency 

1. Does the country have a plan in place that identifies procedures and decision making related to sending and receiving health personnel during a public 
health emergency 

a. Does the plan address regulatory and licensure concerns of receiving health personnel from an international source?  
b. Does the plan identify training criteria and standards for health personnel who will be sent or received during a public health emergency? 
c. Does the plan address liability concerns for using medical personnel during an international deployment? 
d. Does the plan address safety concerns for health personnel during an international deployment? 
e. Does the plan address financial concerns for health personnel during an international deployment? 
f. Are other sectors (i.e. security authorities, animal health) included in plans for sending/receiving personnel during an emergency? 
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2. Do plans for surge staffing for public health emergency response activations include triggers for requesting personnel from other countries? 
a. Have training procedures and materials been developed to orient arriving personnel into the organization? 

3. Has the country exercised plans for sending or receiving health personnel within the past year? 
a. If yes, please describe the exercise and specific outcomes. 

4. Is the country part of any regional/international personnel deployment agreements such as WHO-GOARN? Please describe 
a. Are policies and resources in place to ensure that technical institutions and networks are able to be active partners in the Global Outbreak Alert and 

Response Network (GOARN)?  Please describe. 
b. Does the country have a Pandemic Preparedness Plan or other Emergency Preparedness Plan that addresses personnel deployments? Please 

describe 
 
Documentation or Evidence for Level of Capability: 

 Countermeasures deployment plan 

 Personnel deployment plan 

 Pandemic  Preparedness Plan (if applicable) 
References: 


